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Democrats
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Carthy will win (p.
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and
GOP elects of
ficers (P'· 5).
In campus
politics dorm voting booths
may get the axe (p. 2) and

the Young

administrative control gets
editorial attention (p; 4).
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pportionment Board Requests Fee Hike
,

.

A four-dollar hike in student
activity fees has
been
recommended
to
President
Quincy
Doudna by the Appor
. tionment
Board.
However, the Student Senate
last Thursday voted to request
that Doudna delay the decision
while the senate studies the proposal.

-------·

·

MAURICE SNIVELY, student
Chal·1·man of the board, sa1"d the
P r Oposa 1 was made to raise student activity fees from $10 to
$14 because of the wide gap in
·

budget requests and the amount
of money available.

The board had approximately
$180,000 to allocate, but requests
from the various student-faculty
boar�s totalled mo e than $240,000.

.

The Apportionment Board has
sent the budget recommendations
to Doudna, but he has not yet
taken any action on it.
STUD ENT
President
BODY
Jackie Bratcher last Thursday
charged that the board had cut
budget requests "haphazardly"
and requested the delay while a
committee headed by Sen. Jim
Porto finishes its study of student activity fees.

However, Vice President Bob
Shuff said that "the senate is
less informed than the Apportionment Board" and that in order to receive greater services
the student body "might have to
suffer some increase."

The senate last Thursday also
voted 17to _support the new

I;::")-"""

registration system after it was
explained that juniors and sen
iors would be able to return to
the preferred scheduling system
after next fall quarter.
In other senate action, a motion to change the constitutional
by-laws to limit the number of
senators from any one district
to seven in the at-large district
was defeated by a vote of 20-3.
SEN. JOHN Phelps,
sponsor
of the motion, said that the purpose of the move was to prevent
any one group from taking con
trol of the senate.

The
senate
also created
a
special committee to study the
proposed University Senate con
stitution and to make recommendations to the senate at a later
date.

,800;, udget
President Sent /$1'Sl
'"' ....,
,

•

A $182,800 p1·cp0s<:u :;waent
activity fe� budget for the 196869 academic year has been approved by
the
student-faculty
Apportionment Board.
The proposed budget has been
sent to President Quincy Doudna
who has not yet acted on it. The
budget represents an increase of
approximately
eight
percent
:t

�

over the present academic year.
HOWEVER,
the
Apportion-

ment Board had to cut approximately $62,000 from the 17 individual budget requests in ordet
to achieve a balance between the
appropriations
and
anticipated

income from student fees.
The hardest hit in this cutt ·
c
i h
d
,52
was allotted only $19,000, still
a 12 percent increase over the
$17 ,ooo· the News received for
1967-68.
This figure, however, does not
include a $1,200 increase that the
News received in December as a

�� l�

Greek Royalty
Jim
Ki n g
and
Queen Lila S penser, S i g m a Sig ma S i g ma,
!v ans , Tau Kappa Epsi l o n , rei g ned over Greek Week festivities
following thei r elect i o n Fri d a y . For the co m pl ete pict u re-word
wrap-up on Greek Week and Greek Games see p. 8.

�:�
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result oj an unexpected increase--i 25) u 6 percent.
1
He th Service-$19,000 ($23,i1:1 enrqllmef'� �.b-Jl other activi-J
tra ·funds in
000)
p 6 percent.
�1es al ii reeewed
proporfum-t
the ·size of theii;
In amurals - $3,400
($6,405)
budgets.
up 2 percent.
ONLY TWO budgets escape �-J ,.i-.ture Series - $2,400 ($2,with no cuts; the artists series
500) up 9 percent.
received the entire $12,200 which
Radio and T:V.-$4,600 ($5,it had asked for, a 6 percent in540) up 36 percent.
crease over this year, and the
Theatre Arts-$3,100 ($3,638.Homecoming Committee receiv16) up 14 percent.
ed its entire $2,500 request.
Vehicle-$1,800 ($3,410) up 29
This allotment marks the first
percent.
time that Homecoming has reWarbler-$34,000 (40,000) up
ceived funds from student fees.
up 6 ercent.
p
Another first time recipient of
Women's Athletics
$6,900
activity fees is the student activ( $7,445) down a fraction of one
ites board. Actually the board is
percent.
replacing the University Union
which this year totals. ,,,,,,_,;,:':'""'''''''''''''''''.''''' ''''''''''''''''If::i: '''''"'''''
�

"'l:i'f
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Petitions For
Senate Due

FOR 1968-69
the
activities
board would receive
$6,600,
a
39 percent increase
this
over
year's Union budget. Part of the
large increase is due to the fact
that the activities
has
board
taken over some projects that
were in the past financed by the
Student Senate.
As a result the senate's budget
has been cut back 44 percent
from it's 1967-68 total of $10,000. If the budgets are approved
by
the
president the
senate
all vouchers, so the Homecoming
would receive $5,800 for next
cannot ·year.
presently
Committee
spend any money' according to
OTHER BUDGET allotments,
ZumMallen.
·with th·eir original requests. in
ZUMMALLEN HAS said that
parenthesis, pl.us their percen
the committee's work is almost
age change from what they were
two months behind, but some
allotted this year are as follows:
observers felt that the resigna
Apportionment Board - $1,800
tion of the officers might doom
($2,000) down 11 percent.
the homecoming program alto
Athletics Board-$49,000 ($61,gether.
875.35) up 9 percent.
Sources said that the commit
Forensics-$4,200 ($6,075) up
tee delivered its ultimatum to
5 percent.
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of
General Music-$6,500 (11,932.student personnel services, last
Thursday.

Petitions

Homecoming Boord Moy Quit
By Steve Fox
The four officers of the Home
coming

Committee

may

resign

is
progress"
if "considerable
the
solving
not made toward
committee's problems by Thurs
day, reliable sources said last

week.

Gary ZumMallen, homecoming
had no comment on
ihe report, as did Ken Miller, a
. co-chairman of the committee.
Other officers are co-chairman
Pat Bennett and treasurer
Dan
Miller.

chairman,

THE
HOMECOMING
Com
mittee's dilemma stems from the
fact that there are at present no
faculty advisers for the commit
tee, which was recently made a
student-faculty board.

Normally faculty members of
the boards are chosen by the Fa
student
the
culty Senate and
Sen
Student
members by the
ate. However, the student-facul
ty board. _system is now under
going revision and the _Faculty
Senate has puiled out
of
the
system altogether.
A faculty member must sign

Dorm Visits ·Get Boost
A recommendation for dorm
visitations every third Sunday is
expected to come before the Stu

dent Senate Thursday night af
ter a poll by a Taylor Hall com
mittee showed students are over
whelmingly in favor of periodic

visitations.

The Taylor Hall South dorm
committee, headed by Sen. Fred
Schroeder, has finished its work
after several weeks of polling
Eastern dorm residents.
THE POLL of dorm residents

here showed 1,663 out of 1,736
thought that Eastern students
es p o n s ibil ities
could handle the
of dorm . visitations. Thi_s was a
total of 96 per cent.
cent,
per
By more than 80
dorm residents· favored weekly
Sunday visitations from 1 p.m.

r

to 4 p.m.
also
cent
More than 80 per
answered "no" to/ a question ask
ing if a roommate bringing a
guest to his room would be con
sidered an invasion of privacy.

Anfinson was out of town over
the weekend and was not avail
able for comment. However, his
office indicates that the student
faculty board problem may be
solved by the end of this week.
However,
the
Homecoming
problem may not be solved even
then. Ken Miller told the News
that he
had
heard
that
the
Homecoming
Committee
had
been taken off the list of stu
dent faculty boards.

This is not certain, however,
since Anfinson said that Presi
dent Doudna would have to re
lease the plan and Doudna re
fuses to release it until it is
approved.

for

student

senate

candidates are due in the office
of student personnel services by
5 p.m. Wednesday.
Campaigning for senate seats
will begin next Friday, May 3
and the election will be held May
10, according to elections chair
man Tom Riordan.
AT STAKE in the senate elec
tion are 10 seats. Two senators
each from off-campus, residence
halls and Greek
districts
and
four at-large senators will be
eiected for one-year terms.
One off-campus senator will
also be elected for two quarters
to replace Mike Daley, who is
graduating.
All
newly elected
senators will
take
office
fall
quarter of 1968.

Campus Cop Nabs. Fuller

rural Mattoon home.

Curtis said that the suspect was
caught at 6 :30 a.m. Sunday in
the vicinity of Fourth St. and
Lincoln when he was recognized
by the two officers, who were
alerted to be on the lookout for

1nan.
Coles

Curtis said the suspect offer
ed no resistance when he was
taken into custody.
Bosler declined to comment on
the apprehension after being or
dered not to say anything about
the case by
State's
Attorney
Ralph Glenn.

George Bosler, a campus security guard, assisted in the apprehension of the alleged murderer of five children who were
shot to death Saturday at their
Thomas Charles Fuller II of
Mattoon has been charged with
five counts of murder and is now
being held in the Coles County
Jail following his capture Sunday near campus by Bosler and
J ack Turner, a Charleston policeCounty

Sheriff

Mike

him.

_
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Radiation Under Study
cell, Whalin said,
this would
cause m uch radiation damage.

Two research projects in the
field of physics, one on the ef
fects of radiation and one in

THE PURPOSE of this pro
ject, he also said, is to see the
cell before, during and after it
has been damaged by radiation.
If successful, Whalin said, this
would provide another method of
investigating the effects of rad
iation on living tissue.

measurements, are being con
ducted here. Marvin L. Breig and
Edwin A. Whalin Jr., associate
professors of physics, have been
working on the separate projects
for over a year.
The eventual goal of his re
search, according to Whalin, is
to see an alpha particle strike a
one-celled animal and to observe
the fate of the anim al. If an al
pha particle went through the

Breig's research· project deals
in a problem of solid state phy
sics. Breig's goal is to find a
method of taking measurements
without destroying the material.

Judges To Pick 1C�eerleaders
For the first time cheerleaders
a panel of
·judges rather than in an all
school election.

Activities Board.
PETITIONS must be returned
to the office of student person
n e l services by Monday, May 13.
The petitions can now be ob
tained at the personnel office.

will be selected by

The final tryouts for varsity
cheerleacling positions will
be
held at 2 p.m. May 14 in Lantz
Gym, according to Al Freeland,
chairman of the tryouts which
will be conducted by the Student

Two cheerleading clinics will
be held prior to the final tryouts
so that candidates can brush up
on their skills. The clinics will be
held at 2 p.m. May 7 in the Uni
versity U nion Ballroom and at
10 a.m. May 7 in Lantz Gym.
T o be eligible for cheerleading
positions coeds must be at least
third quaiter freshmen and in
good standing academically.
The judges who will make the
final sel ection have not yet been
named.

Munson To Probe Riots
By1·on Munson, head of the
sociology department, will pre
sent a paper on "Relative D epri
·vation as a Force in
Ghetto
Riots" May 3 at the
annual
meeting of the Ohio Valley So
ciology Society in D e troit, Mich.

Aaron's Barber Shop
- Moved To New Location

405 Lincoln
Monday-Friday

-

-

Across From Pem

8-5:30;

Saturday

8-5

VAN- BELL ELECTRIC
RCA VICTOR
RADIOS, VICTROLAS A ND TAPE RECORDERS
PHONOGRAPH RE CORDS
TV, RADIO, STEREO REPAIR SERVICE
702 JACKSON

345-2301

Photo By Jeff Nelson

Apartme n ts Go Two Stories
New two-story married student apart
ments are nearing completion.
Unlike the old
one-story brick structures (left) the new apart-

ments are constructed entirely of concrete with
a minimum of window space, but more room
inside.

Greeks Feel Passage Assured

Dor� Voting Booths In Peril
By

S tev e Fox

A move to take voting booths
for
senate-sponsored
elections
out of the residence halls is due
to be voted on at Thursday's
Student Senate meeting.
Supporters of the motion now
say they have enough votes to
pass the measure, which n eeds
two-thirds of those yoting to
become effective.
THE
MOTION,
made
two
weeks ago by Greek Sen. Tina
Pechinis, provides
for
voting
booths only in Coleman
Hall,
Old Main and the University
U nion.
Miss Pechinis and other sup
porters of the bill maintain that
having voting booths in the resi
dence halls is unfair to the
Greek and off-campus voters.
On the other hand, opponents
of the measure contend that

booths in the dorms are more
desirable because they result in
a higher voter turnout.
OPPOSITION
IS
expected
from most residence hall sena
tors, while most Greek senators
.
are expected to vo te for the
measure.
Some senators still see hope
for a compromise m easure in
which voting booths would either
be allowed in a few centrally-

Gover To Speak
Timothy D. Gover of the de
partment
of
m arketing
will
speak on "Interest" at the John
L.
Kelly
Chapter of Credit
Unions dinner meeting to be held
at the Methodist Church, May 1
at 6 :30 p.m.
All interested
attend.

persons

may

What's the matter with the interchangeable parts theory?
That wonderful (positively American-dream sounding) Any
one Can Do Anything ... At Any Time theory? (It seems
to be going the rounds this Spring?) As you consider it,
fans, why not test it out at
_

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
Across from Old Main

Portraits Of Distinction

Try computing Albee out of TINY ALICE, Fehrlinghetti out
of SHE or Plato out of his REPUBLIC? Imagine HAMLET by
someone else? (Better? Worse? It would have to be differ
e�t�) So VIVA you mad irreplaceable (very impractical) in
d1v1duals (and welcome.) Daily 9-5, Saturday 12-4.

located dorms or in all class
room buildings.
The outcome of the vote will
hinge on the off-campus sena
tors, who are at the moment an
unknown factor.
HOWEVER, a few off-campus
senators who had been expected
to vote for the meausure are now
reconsidering because of the de
feat last Thursday of a bill lim
iting the · number of senators
from any one disti·ict to seven
in the at-large category.

Fearing a Greek domination
of the senate, these senators see
the defeat of the limiting motion
of voting
abolition
plus the
booths from the dorms as an en
h ancement of Greek voting po
tential.

SIU Audiologist
To ·Give Lectures
Eugene Brutten, res earch pro
fessor of speech pathology and
audiology at Southern Illinois
U niversity, will pre sent a series
of lectures here Thursday and
Friday, May 2 and 3.
Although most of his lectures
on behavior theory and stutter
ing will be presented to the stu
dents and staff of the speech
correction department, Brutten
will give a public lecture at 2
p.m., May 3, in the Booth Li
brary Lecture Room.

A personal photograph

is a heart-warming way
to say "hi" to your fa

Hallmark Editions

YELLOW CAB
Needs 2 Part-Time
Drivers

vorite sweetheart, par

Evenings And

Weekends.

ents or loved ones far

Must Be 21.

away.

Apply In P e rso n .

Call Now for Your Appointment
345-6421

Bertram Studio
.

(

West Side Square

STAMP
Books to read with pleasure ...
give with pride. Color illustrations
and outstanding subject matter.
Perfect fo r any occ asio n . $2.00

;i11d $2.50

King Bros. Book Store
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

-:=:;;;.��'II
1 0 u � N &r' 's
!�'4.f's�f, 1'

ITI

IT'S THERAGI

REGULAR
MODEL
ANY

$

3 LINE TEXT

2

The fi nest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 'h" 1 2".
Send check or money order. Be
1ure to include your Zip Code. No
po1tage or handling charges. Ad4
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Gu11111....
THE MOPPCO.
Leno1 Squ1r1 Stidltl
ATLANTA, GA., 30326

p, 0. Box 18623
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fl\lderman Predicts A Mc(ofthy Sw,eep
·

e McCarthy has enter
elections and won seven
Chicago will make
mber nine comes in
r," said Gene G ilmore,
alderman,
Democratic
up of about 60 Young
ts at a McCarthy -for
t meeting last Thursday
Lab School Auditorium.
re, professor of journal
the University of Illinois,
I think what McCarthy
in December and what
been saying since indi
a need for a change."
ORE indicated

a

"need

Film Slated
film entitled "What's Rap

in Vietnam: How did we
How do we get out?" is
sponsored today at 7
at the Lab School Auditor
l>y the Newman Community.

He said that between 350 and 400
American men are being k illed
each week in Vietnam . The num
ber
wounded
of
sometimes
reaches 3,000 in a week.
He said of the inflation prob!em, "Our dollar problems are
severe. Interest rates on loans
and house mortgages are going
up. Banks are thinking about
eight per cent loans." Gilmore
said that this high interest is
causing a housing shortage since
fewer people can afford t o pay
the added interest to build.
He said the dollar problem
would take care of itself if the
war were over. The cost of the
war, $8 0 m illion a day, would
more than sponsor programs to
curb inflation.
out Mc
GILMORE pointed
C arthy 's support of the farmer.
He said that farmers are paying
too much for the products they
have to buy and are not getting
enough for what they sell. He
are
they
now
added, "And
threatened with higher taxes."
McCarthy has supported both

·

parity prices and tax reductions
in C ongress.

for-McCarthy
of Illinois:

Gomer Thomas, executive sec
McCarthy-for
the
retary for
President Committee , spoke a
bout the progesss of the Student-

Thomas
said
the
students
started about a m onth before the
Wisconsin primary. They raised
money and support for sending

at the University

·

Five Short Courses In Three
Areas To Be Given Summer
A number of workshops and
short courses will be c onducted
on ·ca mpus this summer, accord
ing to Glenn Willi ams, dean of
the Office of E xtension.
The following workshops will
be open on an elective basis to
eligible students: Education 488,
preparation and use of A-V ma
terials, to be offered from June
3 to 21; Home Economics 502A,
independent study in nutrition,
to be offered for two sessions
frorn June 25 to July 2 and
July 2 3 to Aug. 19;
HOME Econ omics 542, work-

students to Wisconsin to hel p the
McCarthy campaign. Since then
they have been devoting time to
the Indiana primary.
THEY ARE now calling from
door-to-door in the Champaign
U rbana area soliciting support
for Bob Wilson, Cameron Sat
terthwaite, D onald Tingley and
Gene Gilmore-all candidates for
delegates and alternates t o the
convention.

shop in curriculum development,
to be offered from July 23 to
Aug. 2 9; Home Economics 570,
evaluation in Home Economics,
to be offered from June 25 to
July 20; and PEW 356, to be of
fered from June 10 to 28.
Students planning to enroll in
PEW 356 must keep their sched
ules free between the hours of
1 and 4 : 30 p.m.
Information abo.ut these work
shops may be obtained by con
d epart
tacting the individual
m ent concerned or the Office of

Extension.

He said that McCarthy receiv
ed more votes than Nixon, Hum

phrey, Kennedy and Rockefeller
combined at the University of
Illinois "Choice 68" election.

MOTT'S
BARBER SHOP
Rar d i n B u i l d i n g
Just off t h e Squ a r e

GREEN'S HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
FORMAL WEAR

�elicious Custom-Made Ice Cream From
Our Own S pecial Formula"
- 14 FLAVORS TO C HOOSE FROM

CLEAN YOUR CAR THE
ECONOMICAL WAY.

-

2 DOORS SOUTH OF SQUARE ON 6TH

RESEARCH CONSULTANTS
Profession a l Assist a n c e i n t h e Hu m a n ities
for the resea rch a n d o rg aniza ti o n o f
TERM PAPERS, T HEMES , BOOK REPORTS

RENTAL

•

SALES

REP'S CAR WASH
I BTH S TREET - CHARLES.TON
LITILE
VENICE

and related co urse wor k.
By Appo i n t m e n t.
Private Co nsu l t a ti o n:
•

•

eAmerican
and Italian
Foods

Call 581-3582 or 345-4285.

Steaks

•

Pizza

Spaghetti
Shrimp

SENIORS!

Sandwiches

.

.

•

Delivery ServiC:e
5 p.m.-1 a.m.
Except Mon.

Teaching Contract
Buys
New 1968 Chevrolet
No Money Down
36 Months To Pay

745 6th

COMPLETE STOCK

Phone DI 5-3017

GOOD USED

. Pepsi-Cola cold
beat& any cola cold!.
·

TUX'S FROM
OUR RENTALS

s2000

ALSO SHOP FOR

• E AS TERN JA CKETS

•SWEAT S HIRTS
• KNIT S HIRTS
• WA LK S HORTS
• HOPSACK JEANS

• DRESS S LA CKS

LINDLEY
CH.EVROLET
CHARLES TON

• JADE EAST

HILL &
SHAFER

I
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Administration Takes Over
After showing a great deal of "liber
alism" by allowing the Student Senate to
student-faculty
submit suggestions for
board revision, the administration has now
develo-ped a plan of its own.
It differs from the senate plan in that
it is secret and it is the plan that will go
into effect. By keeping the revision plan
under wraps until it is finally approved by
the president, the administration has suc
cessfully stifled any opposition or crit
icism.
IN OTHER WORDS, we won't know
what we are getting until we get it and
when we get it, it will be too late to do or
say anything about it. "The great and be
nevolent Wizard of EIU has spoken."
In many administrative matters this
would be standard operating procedure.
However, this is not exactly a run-of-the
It is, in fact,
mill administrative matter.
a matter that involves the administration
comparatively little, but it does involve the
student government greatly.
The administration is taking upon it
self the task of reorganizing student gov
ernment without so much as a "howdy-do"
to the officers of that government.
THE STUDENT-FACULTY bo a r ds
should be considered a part of the execu-

LETTERS
Dear Editor:
Much to my regret I see that
your article
"Honoraries Seek
High Grades" (Tues., Apr. 23)
failed to list the Spanish na
tional honorary, Sigma Delta Pi,

tive branch of student government. How
ever, the executive officers of the student
government have been so busy involving
themselves in the affairs of the legislative
branch-the Student Senate-that it is
easy to see why the administration and the
faculty has found it so easy to take over
this part of the student government.
The Student Senate and student body
officers, however, do not have to accept
·the
administration's
handiwork.
They
have one "out" left: the student govern
ment can't operate without students.
Since the senate and executive officers
are responsible for appointing board mem
bers, they could easily refuse to implement
the administration's plan if it does not
meet their expectations.
THE STUDENT . government has al
ready demonstrated its willingness to take
such drastic and forthright action in its re
fusal to appoint board members under the
present board system.
This
.moratorium
could easily be extended.
Meanwhile, the administration should
reconsider its decision to keep its plan hid
den from public scrutiny and perhaps avoid
the chaos that may result if that plan does
not meet the needs and desires of the stu
dent body.

Spanish Frat Omitted
which was established in 1919
at the University of California
(Berkeley) . It has an excellent
constitution which stresses the
cultivation of knowledge and bet
ter understanding of things His-

Parking Ban Hits Prof.
Dear Editor:
While everyone complains a
bout the new ban on parking as
it affects the student body, the
faculty is concerned too. At least
three days in every five, I, too,
must park on Ninth St. due to
lack of room in Lot D.
Danger to school children? I
can't see that the parked cars
are much real danger. Rather
it is the moving ones that pre
sent a hazzard. Too many young
motorists sail along the . street
in the area in question at speeds
from 40 to 50 m.p.h.
Loose gravel on the pavement
would make a spectacular slide

-possible in many places. Should
this slide be into a pedestrain
of any age, sex or shape - it
could be disastrous.
Must residents
in
the
two
places mentioned park
in
the
street? If zoning requirements
for construction of such build
ings do not provide adequate
off-street parking, �hen whose
fault is it?
Possibly
these
requirements
are out of date if they provide
for less than an off-street space
for every potential resident.

WINTER quarter registration
was a blessing for all involved.
The orderly manner in which the
situation was handled can only
be attributed to
the
esteemed

Senate Platforms
Student Senate candidates
wishing platforms publicized
in the News must hand them
in at the News office in Pem
berton hall basement or de
posit them in the News mail
box in the Union Lobby
by
5 p.m., Friday.
.Platforms must be
to approximately 50

limited
words.

To belong to Sigma Delta Pi,
the student must have an overall
average of 2.7 5 and at least a
3.0 average
in
Spanish.
He
must have taken at least five
quarters of college courses in
the language.
The second initiation of Chap
ter Zeta Eta took place Nov. 11,
1967. That night five new mem
bers
were
initiated
including
President Quincy Doudna.
President Doudna was made
an "associate member" because
he is "notably interested in and
is a supporter of things His
panic."
Very truly yours,
Geraldina Ortiz-Muniz
Sponsor, Zeta Eta
Chapter

Harold Balbach
Asst. Prof. of Botany

'Improvement' Cited
Dear Editor:
It has been brought to my at
tention that our beloved regis
tration office has made another
highly valued improvement
in
the system of registration.
In the last several quarters
the advancements of this office
have been staggering.

panic, fostering friendship and
cooperation
between
Hispanic
nations and the people of the
United States and Canada, and
last, but not least, the rendering
of distinction to
students
of
higher interest and attainment.

Mr. Graening.
But this is by no means the
entire story. The registration of
fice was far from satisfied with
its meager efforts. It reasoned,
and quite rightly so, that the
student should not be burdened
with the extra work of filling in
the section and hour on regis
tration cards.
Therefore, it only- seemed log
ical that this information should
be eliminated from the Fall '68
class schedule.

TO ADD A bit of spice to the
otherwise dull life of the newly
emancipated stuaent, the regis
tration office also withheld the
names of many of the instruct. ors so that the first day of class
would still hold some mystery
for
even
the
school-hardened
sophomores.
For this enlightened work to
ward improved registration, each
and every student should be
thankful.
Respectfully,
William L: Lighthall

than

250

signed,

should
words

be

no

longer

and

must
names will

·Coed RA's Dangerous
The typical women's residence hall RA goes about
just as the typical college coed: sort of confused, but b
cally a nice person. Once in a while, you will find a "h
rock." Friday night in McKinney Hall I d id. I wonde
where the Dean of Women's office gets this sort of
material.
Time for some conjectures.
The first thing they do is go to t
carney camped around Middletown,
nois, and find all the lady wrestlers w
want to earn $70 a month to sign o
nights for girls going home and
what the -RA considers a slut who g
to a local motel to have a good time
a party.
THESE 200 lb. brutes are th
taken to the state women's prison
learn the basic arts of being a tier
This will come in handy as they
soon have to control a corridor of en
getic and basically riotous_ girls.
After two weeks of brow-beating inmates at the
they are sent to the Carrie Nation school for the mor
handicapped to have some good old 18th century nit-p'
ing morality pounded into their heads.
Even though these fine young ladies are already -so
ing like the typical "hard-case" RA, they aren't finis
yet.
THEY HAVE to teach these brilliant intellects how
turn off lights within 2/lOths of a second after 2 a.
Then they are taken to the National Guard riot con
training. camp and taught how to move large crowds
boys through doors while at the same time ripping ov:
�exed coeds away from their bodies.
Finally finished, they are· turned loose on a crowd
naive college coeds who are used to having a kindly mo
tell them to get in at a "reasonable" hour and if they
in trouble just to use the telephone.
Young coed meets autocratic RA; a friendship is fo
ed if the RA wants to be friends. (I'd be friends with a
lb. lady wrestler too, if she insisted on it!)
THE COED IS in a hurry one night and asks her
to sign her out. He starts to do so until he loses his
derful, soft gentle hands.
The coed is flabbergasted
shocked at such a loss.
It seems the RA, when living as a tier boss a
women's prison, fell in good terms with an axe mu
and picked up the trade as her private means of e
ment of one of those dormitory rules.

be

although
be
withheld upon request. The News
reserves the right to condense
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ersity-City Ties Examined
dinance which was "railroaded
through city council."
IN RELATION to the accus
ations that prices in the cam
pus area stores are steeper than
those downtown, Browning not
ed that everyone else that shops
the
suffers
near the campus
·

ing, member of the
Chamber of Com
at the Student Life
r. 23 that he feels
between Charles
students a!'e very
at ·the
appeared
ent Life gathering
estions and charges
e topic of the week
relations.
Browning's convic
good feeling exists be
two factions, students
ting leveled charges
and its recent actions
to trample on stu-

of the charges re

e recent and rather
of Charleston's City
ban parking on both .

th Street in front
house and the Lin
rtments.

same consequences.
Browning also reported that
'studies have shown that prices
in the accused stores are justi
to
according
Besides,
fied.
Browning, "they
have
always
felt that the student can go
downtown if he doesn't like it."

Latin American Expert To Cap
International Week Festivities
The director of the Partners'
of the Alliance for Progress Pro
gram between the United States
and Latin America will be the
principal speaker at the Inter
national Week banquet May 8 .
James H . Boren, who i s also
a special assistant to the Assist
ant Secretary of State for Inter
American Affairs, will speak at
University
the
in
p.m.
6:30

International
the
will go into
Student Emergency Loan Fund,
administered by the Internation
al Center Foundation.
Boren, a former college pro
fessor, moved into his present
post in 1963. Before this he was
deputy director, U. S. AID Mis
sion to Peru. Boren formerly
was an administrative assstant
to Senator Ralph Yarborough of
Texas.

Eastern News

Eleven ·Students Take
Local, State GOP Slots
The Young Republicans elect
ed officers for . . the coming year
at a recent meeting.
Pat
are:
officers
The new
Allen, sophomore political sci
p�esi
ence major from Joliet,
sophomore
Helm,
Greg
dent;
Robinson,
from
history major
Don
president;
executive vice
Shepard, freshman business ma
jor from Mattoon, vice presi
dent;
JACKIE GUENNEWIG, soph
omore elementary education ma
jor from Troy, executive secre
tary; Sue Wach, sophomore jun
ior high education major from
Chicago, secretary; Bill Maier,
freshman social science major
from Crossville, treasurer;

Donna Mink, sophomore social
science major from Assumption,
parliamentarian; and Beth Ein
science
social
sele, sophomore
major from Shabbona, organiza-

·

tion chairman.
Shepard has also been elected
Central Area Executive Secre
tary. Other students elected
to
fill
positions
in
the
Illinois
Young GOP include: Jim Ded
man, sophomore history major
from
Decatur,
central
area
chairman; Tom Townsend, sophomore math major from Effing
ham,
and
Norma
Wentworth,
freshman political science major
from Warrensburg, EIU central
area committeemen.

Speech 'Get-together'
A "get-together" will be held

by speech majors at 2:30 p.m.

Sunday near the campus lake.

In case of inclement weather,
the gathering will be held at
the home of Donald P. Garner,
head of the speech department,
2251 % Fourth St.

answered by saying

to zoning require
of the apartments is
and one half park
in t he rear of the

owning pointed out
fact
the
regarded
no
are
apartments
y apartments as the
g allotments were
·

Browning stated
should
apartment
in back" even though
students now live in
t.
area,
AKL
the
Assistant
rding to
Miller, is the site
parking
t careless
to t he justification
y traffic is hindered,
explanaoffered no
,

thought,
parking
enforcebe just as effective
tic than the ban or-

James H. Boren
Union. Tickets are $3 and may
be obtained at Bertram's Studio
and the office of Rudolph Anfin
son, dean of student personnel
services.
Reservations must be made by
Wednesday, May. 1.
PROCEEDS

MAY 1

-

OF

the

dinner

,,,,

PRESENTED

BY

UNITED A IR LINES

7

PETER USTINOV - D E A N JONE S
SUSA N PLE S HETT E

In

Blackbeard's Ghost
HILARIOUS

MAY 1

-4

IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT
FIVE

A CAD EM Y

A WA R DS

BEST ACTO R & B E ST PICTUR E
MAY

5

-

7

ID YOU HEAR THE ONE ABOUT THE
TRAVELING SALESLADY?
With PHYLLIS DILLE R
-PLUS-

N0800Y'S PERFECT

*
*
*
*
*
*

Learn beauty secrets from United's
glamor instructors.
See the high points in the life of a
stewardess.
Get a preview of United's stewardess
training program.
Hear the rewarding experiences ac•
tual stewardesses have.
Ask qu e s t i o n s abo ut p ay, hou�s,
rout es, etc., etc.
Enjoy free refreshments and casual
......
conversation.

HERE'S
WHERE!
BALLROOM OF THE
UNIVERSITY UNION
THURSDAY� MAY

7:00

P.M.

-

2

9:00 P.M.

-

An Equal Opportunity Employer

;
'

/

·
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E a st e r n News

Ten Men Cited By Com m ittee

HEA R T HEM HER E !

A l l y o u r favorite a l b u ms
Lots of new sheet m usic a n d b ooks
Eaton sta t i o n ery - "Ol de Tower" sea l i n g wax

E ight

•

.

research

grants

h ave

been awarded t o faculty mem- ·
bers by the Ea stern Illinois Re

A n d to h e l p y o u stu dy
M O NARC H ST UDY G U IDES
.

Receives Eight Research

Faculty

NORCROSS CARDS FOR MOTHER'S DAY
"EAST H O U SE" YARNS AND GIFT WRAPS

s e arch Committee.
ients are :

at the TIN KLEY BELL of C·O urse

The

receip

Jerry

Ellis,

zoology

Carl Shull and Robert E.

m a n , art and audio-visual

-

Study of the Comparativened

The D i s tribution and. Ecology of
Macrarionta
and

John D . Buenker, history Papers of the Progressive Era.

Across f r o m Do u g l a s Hal l

Placement Test.
H U G H C . Rawls,

its

Desert
and

rowelli

Subspecies
M o untains

S outhern

the Experimental Motion Pi

( Newcomb )
in

Adjacent

of

Arizona

Gran

Approach to Life Drawings.
Robert Weidner, music

California.

recreational music.

chemistry-M a s s

S p e ctral Analysis of Acetoxyke
tones.

Campus Ca lendar

RICHAR D C . Funk, zoology
Taxonomic Investigations of the

De m ocrats, Rep u blicans and I nde pendents AU agree they can win with Charlie B ro w n .

Acarine

Superfamily.

Michael A . Go odrich , z o o logy
-Fauna! Study of Illinois Cera
mbycida e .

Get your ca m paign m aterial f ro m C h a rles
ton ' s Largest Hall m ark selections.

Jon

p . m .-A representative

and

Roy

ACROSS FROM PEM HALL

4 p.m.,

been

accepted

as

NOW FEATURING
• ROAST BEEF
• CH�CKEN

I

I

Series will

sponsor

"My

Lit

W . C. F i elds and Mae West. (

$.25

p e r person,

open

to

gene

10

Th u rsd ay, May 2
a.m.-D on H utton of the Reasor Corporation will speak
" H ome -building

Trends"

at

a

Delta

Sigma

Pi

mee

( U nion �·forth Panther Lair-) . Free, students only.

7 p.m.

I

-

Student Senate

meeting.

( B o oth

Library

Lee

R o o m ) . O p e n to general public, students and faculty.

STEAKS
SEA FOOD

7 :30

•

•

starring

public, students and faculty.

pant in the 1 9 6 8
Jobs
Abroad
work program. This summer she

-- GOOD EATING --

South will e x p ! '

dorm visitations at

Wed nesd ay, M a y 1
p.m.-Film Arts

S chool Auditorium ) .

a p artici

will be employed in a European
c ountry.

7

Chickadee,"

Joan Jansen, Mason freshman,
has

Hall

Student Life meeting. ( Union .Heritage
R o o m ) . Free, o
·

ne;is of the Current Mathematics

European Job O btained

Taylor

to students and faculty.

istical Analysis of the Effective

UNIVERSITY FLORISTS

of

the results of an opinion p o l l on

A.
mathematics - Stat

M. Laible

Meyerholtz,

T uesd ay, A p r . 30

3

p.m.-C. L. Fagan, head of the marketing department,
( Lu th e ran Stu

speak a t the D elta S igma Pi smoker.
C e nter,

902 Cleveland S t . , east door ) . Free, open

male business students.

Serving B re a kf a s t, Lunch a n d Din n e r
Open 7 a . m .-8 :30 p . m . - S u n d a y 1 1 -7
Closed M on d ays

Baldwin Pontiac Buick

- INQUIRE ABOUT OUR BANQUET FACILITIES -

-

College Inn· Restaurant

SALES AND SERVICE

4 1 5 W e st Lincoln

CHAR LESTO N
5th & Was h i n g to n

College Master Policyholder
OF THE WEEK

F idelity Union Life
Insurance Co.

D o n F r i c k, s e n i o r s pe e c h m a j 
h e re a t E a s te r n , i s a m e m b e r of P i
K a p p a A l p h a soc i a l f r a te r n i ty . D o n
h a s bee n p r e s i d e n t of t h e U n i ted
C a m p u s M i n i s t r y a n d was s t a t i o n·
m a n a g e r of W E L H . H e h a s b e e n ac
tive
in
fore n s i c s a n d
p rese n t l y
w o r k s f o r W E I C r a d i o . Aft e r g r a d
u a t i o n , D o n p l a n s to e n t e r Met h o
d i s t T h e o l og i c a l S c h o o l i n D e l e
w a re , O h i o .
Keep u p t h e good w o r k , Do n !

GIFTS
COLORED GLASSWARE
S PORTING GOODS
FURNACE FILTERS
APPLIANCES
POWER TOOLS
EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE AND GIFTS

''We Gift Wra p"

College M aster
R epresentatives

FROMM
EL
HARDWARE

Dick M a rtin
Chuck

202

Rimkus

Rardin Bldg.

. Charleston

Phone

"See Us Fi rst"

345 -7064

Stop In At The HERITAGE
DURl·NG

- Starting May 2
$5.00 W ILL

-

Ma ke this the best fo rmal ever.
Rese rve you r tuxe d o th rough Scott Sin
an d J i m N ic h o l s o n , S e n o & S o n ' s on -ca
re p rese n ta tive s .

1 409 1 0th, A
345-7726.

Contact Scott o r J i m at
Cha rlesto n , I l l i nois. P h o n e

KENNY'S RECORD SH
POPULAR RECORDS OF ALL TY
STEREO T APES - NEEDLES

·-

ALL. .

BE GIVEN

TO EACH LUCl(Y HERITAGE KEY HOLDER

Keys May Be F ou n d In The May

H E Y FE L L O W S ! !

1 1 39 Si x th - One Block North Of

"Charleston Treasure Hunt Davs"
PRIZES VALUED OVER

SENO and SON, Inc.

.

2 Issue Of The

Coles County Daily Times.

Open 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. Daily
Saturday 9 A.M.

-

· 5 P .M.

Phone 345-74 1 4

·

air At Western

ondmen Second In llAC
baseball team moved
place in the IIAC
Intercollegiate Ath
rence ) after the first
conference play with
4-1 win in Saturday's

doubleheader with Western Illi
nois University after the Leath
ernecks downed the Panthers 5-3
Friday.
Rich Franklin was tagged with
game,
the loss in the Friday

.L ea d
late And Mound

ne",
� � ra n kl·.1n
.

onek is leading East
en after 10 games
s in 26 trips to the
.384 average. Drzonek
e and a triple to his

bas scored s even runs .
s a n d Dick Reavis
onek with averages
350 respectively.
made 3 4 trips to the
Reavis has hatted
.

LEA D S the Panther
Bi's ( runs batted in )
while Drzonek and

Pearce and Bob Kasten both
have 1-1 records after 13 games.
Franklin's E R A i s 1 . 1 7 , while
Pearce has a 1 . 3 1 , and Kasten a
1 .63 after 1 0 games.
A s a team the Panthers have
fielded the ball well making only
1 5 errors in 307 fielding p o ssibil
ities in their first 1 0 games .
Their fielding average as a team
i s .944, while their opp onents
sport a .947 with 16 errors in
3 0 6 p o ssibilities .
mound
Panther
the
While
corps has given only 13 extra
base hits, E astern has connected
for three home runs, 1 0 doubles
and five triples for 1 8 extra base
hits.
THE

PANTHERS

have also
out-pilfered
their
opp onents
stealing 10 bases
while
John
Burns and Jim Corrona, catcher
and second baseman, have limit
e d E astern 's foes to two.
Corrona has stolen two bases
in eight games, missing the first
Panther doubleheader with a
broken hand.

Tennis Team
Downs CMU
For lst Win
t, · . 291 ,

have five and

three.
o le ad s the Panthers
s

s with 25, while
11.
13 n d Best

a

anklin has the best
a Panther mounds
a 4- 1 slate, while Dan
olds the lowest ERA
n a v er age ) at .36.

Eastern's tennis team picked
up its first win of the campaign
in Mt. Pleasant, Mich. downing
the Central Michigan Chippewas
5 -� in a dual meet.
Jack W orthington, Dan Mc
Cawley and Greg Thom won
No.'s one, two and three singles
for the Panthers , while Worth
ington and lVIc C awley teamed up
to win N o . one double s .
Don Etchison
AND
T H QIM
won the N o . two doubles event
as the Panthers downed IIAC
( Interstate Intercollegiate Ath
for ' the
letic Conference ) foe
win.
The win gives the Panthers a
1 - 6 record.

while he picked up a win S atur
day, a s did Dan Lathrop who
pitched the first game.

Illinois S tate leads the I I A C
after t h e first weekend winning
all three games of their weekend
series with
Central
Michigan.
The Chip pewas are in the league
cellar below Western
Illinois
which has a 1-2 record.
The Panthers will host the
University of Wisconsin-Milwau
kee Branch Friday i n a . single
game followed by a twin bill on
Saturday.

Golf Te a rn Last
In Pre-llAC
Eastern's golf team finishe d
l a s t in t h e Pre-IIAC ( I nterstate
Intercollegiate Athletic C onfer
ence ) meet in S ilver Lake Mich
igan over the weekend.
Eastern's team turned i n a n
807 on t h e 3 6 hole c o u r s e event,
while the Redbirds of Illinois
State won the event with a 769.
Western Illinois University was
second with a 783, and C entral
M ichigan U n iversity was third
with a 784.
turned in
JIM LEMASTER
performance
the best Panther
with a 156 for the 3 6 holes, while
Jim Sunday shot a 1 6 1 . D ave
H inton turned in a 1 6 3 and Ted
Teegarden shot a 167.
Charles Henry shot a 180 for
the meet, while two men each
shot 1 8 holes for the Panthers
in the number six p o s ition.
Steve Larsen shot 84 on the
first 18, wl).ile M itch Stewart
fired a 87 to give the Panthers
a 3 6 hole total of 807.
Golf mentor Bob Carey com
mented that this was E astern's
best performance ever on the
Silver Lake course.

MAKE . GOOD

BAGBALL CARTS

Check our Raw l i ngs Baseb a l l Eq u i p m e nt

ESTERN AU TO
South east Corn er S q u a re

The Charleston National Bank
C h a rl esto n , Il l i n ois

M 0 N E Y.
The

N e ws

E a st e r n

a dve rtisi n g .
T h e re a re o p e n i n g s
management

rep res e n ta tive

•

After a t o u r of e i g h t a r e a h i g h s c h o o l s , Eastern's exh i b i t i o n
g y m n astics s q u a d w i l l ret u r n to La n tz G y m n a s i u m t o n i g h t t o
g ive a spec i a l p e rfo r m a n c e· a t 6 p . m . . S h o w n is G a y e P ow e l l
d o i n g a f l o o r exercise.

The b a n k with t h e ti m e a n d temperature sig n

YO U R

• BALLS 30c a n d u p

Gymnastics Exhib itio n

W e w e l c o m e stu d e n t accou nts

w h o w a n t to w o r k i n

up

Photo by Scott Redfield

A Fu l l S e rvice B a n k

IS In need of people

INDIVIDUAL CLUBS
• SETS $45.88 a n d

P A G E 7.

EASTERN NEWS

In the second game, the Pan
thers scored in the first inning
on a wild pitch with two m e n
on base.
In
the fourth J o h n
B u r n s c r o s s e d the p late on a �
sacrifice fly by Dennis Best.

m

•

TUE SDAY, A P RIL 3 0

p roved
game
FIRST
THE
tough a s the
Panthers
were
deadlocked with W estern 1 - 1 un
til the top half of the 1 1 th inn
ing when Dennis Best, Glen
Byron, Carl Yates and Lathrop
got hits in a five-run splurge to
give Eastern a 6 - 1 advantage.
Byron and Yates hit a triple and
a double respectively.

WE HAVE

N EEDS!

Sports

Eastern
News

S a l a ry

or

and

a re a s .
co m m i s

sion p a y m e n t .
E x c e l l e n t o p p o rtu n 
ity f o r exe r i e n c e a n d
s p e n d i n g m o n ey . C o n 
tact

M.

S n ively,

ve rti s i n g M a n a g e r .

Ad

SALE !

SALE !

SPECIAL SELECT ION

OF

SALE !

T OP

QUALITY

L.P. Stereo & Mono Albums.

$2�47

Yau'H Find SAVINGS , SATISFA CTION, and
SERVICE THE O.lt WAY · COME VISIT
US SOON !
-

O.K. Reco rd Shop
L a r ge Selection

-

Budget Prices

707 Mo n ro e - C h a r l eston
1 703 B ro a d w a y - M a tto o n

,
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Awards Presentoti
Caps Greek Week
Greek Week 1 9 6 8 ended Sunday with Greek Sing and the
sentation of awards for the week's activities.
Special mention was given to Lila Spencer, Sigma Sigma
Greek queen and Jim Evans, Tau Kappa E psilon, Greek ki
DON J . L ARUE, a ssistant dean of men and adviser to
fraternity Council, was given a p laque in recognition of his
to -Greeks during the year. N amed as outsanding Greek was
McMurray, president of I F C and member of Pi Kappa Alph
Plaques and trophies were presented for various games
Odyssey Night, scholarship and Greek Sing.
Awards for Greek Sing performance went to Kappa Del
Pi Kappa Alpha. Kappa D elta was also Odyssey Night
along with Sigma Pi.
IN SORORITY scholarship , Sigma Kappa was first, with
D elta second. B eta Sigm� Psi was first in fraternities with
Pi second.
Sharon Sheetinger, Delta Zeta senior, was given the
D elta scholarship award. The award i s given annually to the
Greek woman with the highest cµmulative grade point I
Mi,s s Sheetinger has a 3 . 5 6 overall.
Winners in the pledge p i e eating c ontest were Jeannie
Alpha G amma Delta , and John Schultz, Alpha Kappa L am
AFTER A SEM I - F INAL round of 57 minutes between
Sigma Phi and Phi Sigma E psilon, the Delta Sig's went on
pull the D elta Chi's for the tug of war title.
O ther first and second place winners in fraternity games
chariot race, Sigma Pi, Phi Sigma E psilon ; bicycle race
Kappa Lambda , Sigma Pi ; and steeplechase, Sigma Tau
Alpha Kappa Lambda.
In the sorority division, Sigma Kappa and Delta
took three first places. Specific event winners include :
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Sigma Kapp a ; roller skating, De
S igma Kapp a ;
Tricycle race, S igma Kappa, Alpha Gamma D elta ;
race, D elta Zeta, Sigma S igma Sigma ; p ogo e ndurance, Si
Sigma Sigma Sigma ; and relay, Sigma Kappa, Alpha Ga
•

'

Pooped Pogo Sticke rs

Roa rin' Road-R u n n ers

O n , Da n ce r; O n . .. .

·O nce More With Vig o r, Ma tes

